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NEWS SPECIAL EDITION: CYCLONE YASI

‘‘ I’m turning 83 and I’ve lived through three cyclones. I’ve never seen
anything like this. I am very frightened.’’ - Joy Nibbs, Edmonton grandmother
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Littlest patients the last to leave storm zone
Robyn Ironside

FOUR tiny babies were the
final patients to be airlifted
out of Cairns Base Hospital,
arriving at Brisbane Airport
just after noon yesterday after
a relatively smooth flight.

It was the sixth trip out of
Cairns by the Royal Flying
Doctor Service since 6pm on
Tuesday, with 14 high-needs
patients brought to Brisbane.

Flight nurse Brigid
McCarthy said the safe arrival
of the babies would come as a
great relief to their parents.

‘‘Some of the parents ar-
rived yesterday and it is peace
of mind for them to kno

(their babies) had the same
level of care on the aircraft as
they did in hospital,’’ Ms
McCarthy said.

The babies were among
nine infants airlifted from the
neo-natal care unit of Cairns
Base Hospital, with the most
critically ill the first moved.

RFDS public affairs spokes-
man Russell Ousley said once
the medical evacuations had
been completed, the service
had moved all aircraft south
of Rockhampton to ensure
their safet and readiness

‘‘They will be ready to assist
in the aftermath of the cyclone
but the question is, will there
still be landing strips?’’ Mr
Ousley said.

Another 173 patients were
airlifted to Brisbane by the
Royal Australian Air Force
using two C-130 Hercules and
two C-17A Globemasters.

They included 102 stret-
chered patients, 67 who
were able to walk, four high-
dependency patients and two
family members.

The chief of the RAAF, Air
Marshal Mark Binskin, said it
had been a considerable effort

by the air force, particularly
as they had had to respond at
short notice.

‘‘I congratulate and thank
all the air force personnel who
responded to this short-notice
tasking, and who worked
through the night to deliver
these patients out of the path
of Cyclone Yasi,’’ Air Marshal
Binskin said.

He praised the efforts of air
force personnel in conducting
the mercy lift.

‘‘This is a considerable ef-
fort within the air force’s air-
mobility and health-support
communit ’’ he said

Shops offer haven as
thousands brace for
the wildest night out

Laura Packham
Inside the evacuation centre

A TENTLESS camp of thou-
sands lie on the floor of the
Stockland Shopping Centre in
Earlville, transformed into an
evacuation hub.

Conversation bubbles
around the looming and likely
destructive force of cyclone
Yasi threatening Far North
Queensland homes – and
lives.

Those who lived through
cyclone Larry expect it will
sound like a freight train that
just won’t stop, but others new
to the natural disaster
dangers of the Far North have
no idea what to expect.

The familiar scent of deep-
fried chips soaks the air as
hungry residents queue at two
stores in the food court.

Frazzled parents try desper-
ately to hush the screams of
their unsettled infants, while
four sisters settle into their
‘‘big sleep-over’’ giggling at
their favourite movies, Mon-
sters Inc, on a laptop screen.

Toddlers sleep peacefully to
the envy of many.

Tourists are easy to spot by
their bewildered expressions.

Cards fly as a game of snap
intensifies between internat-
ional students, while five-
year-old Charles confidently
shows off his break-dance
moves – his moonwalk bring-
ing smiles to his audience.

Mobile phones are held fast
in teenage palms, their
owners fearful of missing out
on Facebook – the social net-
work now an even more vital
link to the outside world.

While some residents lie on
thick camp beds and snack on
prepared lunches, others sit
on towels, punching their
backpacks into pillows.

A loudspeaker hushes the
crowd. Hourly updates echo
through the centre as a Bu-
reau of Meteorology spokes-
man describes the size of Yasi
and its expected 300km/h
winds. Spilling into the evacu-
ation centres early, the eld-

erly sit calmly bracing for
what may be the nation’s
worst cyclone on record.
They’ve been through this
before.

‘‘I’m turning 83 years old
and I’ve lived through three
cyclones,’’ Edmonton great-
grandmother Joy Nibbs says.

‘‘We just hid under the table
with a mattress on top back
then. I’ve never seen anything
like this in my life – I am very
frightened.’’

Outside the centre, police
guard the entrances, empath-
etic but stern, advising to
wide-eyed groups that the
doors are closed.

‘‘We’re disappointed we
can’t get more people inside
but we’re already at capacity
and any more inside will be
too dangerous,’’ Inspector
John Bosnjak says.

But the news means many
families and friends are separ-
ated.

‘‘My family is now spilt up,’’
one angry evacuee says. ‘‘I’m
here looking after my daugh-
ter’s children and they’re out-
side – sent home.’’

Queues snake around the
central escalators with water,
emergency kits and bins the
gold at the end of the rainbow
for desperate residents low on
supplies.

For some the panic takes
hold as they quietly slip some
boxes away while backs are
turned, triggering a grabbing
frenzy, before the situation is
quickly cooled by police.

With low staffing, ‘‘the
Queensland way’’ takes hold
with locals and tourists form-
ing teams to assist police.

While it is uncertain how
Yasi will affect the lives of
those inside the evacuation
centre and in homes outside,
it is clear it is going to be the
longest night.

Bunkering down to ride


